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judge ritchie scores THE CITY GETS THE
^JUNCTION ASKED

WOODSTOCK UP IN 
ARMS AGAINST C.P.R. *

Judge Barker in Equity Issues Order 
Restraining l|tfrs. Nellie Barker From 
Draining Her Hotel Into Loch Lomond 

t —Other Judgments Delivered.

Business Men Meet and Make Vigorous 0 T«
Protest Against Withdrawal of His Honor Says Parents Who Rentnt Little Boys to Run The

Streets at Night are Neglecting Their Duty and Laying 
Up Trouble for Their Boyi and for Themselves.

Plaster Rock Train—Resolutions Will 
be Sent to Superintendent Downie.

then observed that it world be wril for 
game people to follow the example eet 
by animale, who gathered their young 
about them at night. He was unable to 
understand why parents were not more 
careful to keep their children in the 
bouse at might. Only the other day, 
he went on to say, he had remarked to 
a supreme court judge that "the poor 
little things were not to blame, and their 
parents should be sent to Dorchester for 
neglecting to look after them properly in
this respect.” ,

Boys were sent to the reformatory, he 
observed, at a coat to the state *180 
each when the “dear little feBowa *houJ.d 
be home, where they belonged, at their 
mothers’ knees. .

The lads were sent home after being 
cautioned not to repeat the offence.

James Barri gan pleaded guilty to
drunkenness and was remanded.

John McIntosh, also charged with dip
ping too deeply into strong liquor, was 
fined $4 or ten days, and paid We fine.

in the first instance that inasmuch as the 
city were riparian owmeirs an the Mispeo 
River below the defendant’s land1, that the 
city had a righlt to have it so flow in an 
uncanltaiminHited state by any filth or other 
effete matter; and ateo holding on the sec
ond ground that inasmuch as by the act of 
the. legislature 'the city was empowered to 
bring -the water to the city of Stmt John 
for culinary add other purposes they also 
bad the right to have that waiter in a pure 
state and not Contaminated as above re
ferred to. He directed that the injunction 
issue, restraining Mis. Barker from con
taminating the said water by. means erf so 
draining the effete and other matter into 
the lake.

Mr. Jiwtioe Barker also gave judgment 
today in the matter of the Hazen Estate 
in which it was left to the judge in 
equity to decide whether or not the 
Hazen estate was liable for the payment 
trf two notes amounting in all to $060, 
and which had been running for some 
ttn. in the Bank Of Nova Scotia. Both 
notes were endorsed by Mrs. (Margaret T. 
Woodford.

The judge in giving judgment discrim- Hie honor decided Woodford
mated between the two ground», t holding | was liable fig the payment of both notes.

Stone; also of Acadiaietreet, 'were also in 
court this morning j when Ritchie ap
peared before the àagiebrate, as they 
had been with the e*all prisoner At the 
time of the offence.

Young Ritchie admitted that he had 
entered Mr. Meyer's btore, but maintain
ed that his only reaem far doing so was 
to get a knife that hoe of his compan
ions, the Friars ladupWl thrown in.

His honor observed that the boys should 
not have been on the street between nine 
and ten o’clock at aigu, and then the 
trouble would not hi 
asked the1 Ritchie boy 
prepared to pay a fini 
Mr. Ritchie replied t»*t he wse not pre
pared at the time.

His honor then printed out that the 
old English law, ma* «0 years ago, de
manded that all children under a certain 
age must be in the house at seven o’clock 
at night during the months of November, 
December, January and February- " 
this he placed particular empharia and

In Ithe care Of The City of Saint John 
against Mrs. Nellie Barker, in which the 
City of Sadmit John filed a "billl asking for 
•am injunatkan t<o (restrain (Mrs. Barker from 
draining the -water closets in her hotel at 
iLoch Lomond iwtio Loch Lomond, Judge 
Barker gsuve judgment this morning.

The plaintiffs put ftheir case uipon two 
gnoumde:—Firtsft, that they were owners of 
the land on both sides of the Mispec River 
below (Mrs. Barker’s land, and on the 
shore opposite to Mra. Barker’s land, and 
farther up the lake than Mts. Barker’s 
land extended, to have the water of the 
lake and the Mispec river run past and 
through 'their land without any contamina
tion 'being placed' in it of any kind; and 
upon the second ground thait inasmuch as 
they Were authorized by the aot of the 
legiflilaiture to take the water of Labe Jjom 
anomd and Mispec river down to Robert
son Lake and thence (bo the city of Saint 
John for the use of the inhabitants of the 
city and for ether purposes, that they had 
a right to have the waiter taken. tfc> the city 
in an umKotitiaandna'fced state.

• Once again the police magistrate had 
occasion to express his views on the boy 
problem, and, as usual, he dealt with 
the matter in plain, forcible language,

board of trade learns with eurpnre and 
■regret erf the cancelling of the sutebm 
■train between Woodtitock and T™ter

ithe CPR. enjoys, both unfair ami un- ly at the duty end responsibility of par- 
jueit. For yearns this service was enjoyed ents, and then read the law which, he 
all the year through until last winter, said, governed the grandfathers of the 
and has proved a satisfactory service for .younger generation.
the people of town and country, and com- The case which drew out the opinion 
mercial men who hove bueineee in ne wag ^hat against nine-year-old Albert Rit- 
ooimtry. 'chip, son of Manford Ritchie, of 14 Aca-

The (board finit her considered that owing '<jja street. The little fellow was airest- 
to ithe amount of revenue ithe C. P- R- de- ^ jut night by Officer Hamm, at the 
rives from the people of Woodstock ana instance of Meyer Gordon, a Jew, who 
vicdnilty (bettor treatment should be ^ charges him with entering hie store, on 
corded to them. The board hoped ® Milin street, through a broken sash in a
P. R. win consider its deotiton door. The youngster, when arrested,
the present eubuihen itrann to -cried bitterly, and protested that he had
the schedule. not entered with the intention of steal

ing, but to get a knife that one of his 
companions -had thrown through a broken 
pane in the door.

Two other little fellows, Friars and

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 12 (Special)
.—Popular anger agianst the proposed with
drawal of -the Plaster Rock train by the 
C. P. R. is growing.

Ait a large representative and indignant 
meeting of the butinées men representing 
the Board of Trade, held iri the council 
chambc - last evening ait which President 1 
E. Sheasgreen presided and during which 
addresses were made by Secretary T. C. L. 
Kenclium, George E. Balmain, E. R. Teed, 
C. J. Tabor, G. H- Harrison, E. W Mair, 
Warden Bailey, Mayor Monroe, Council- 
lors Fewer and McManjw, the rottowimg 
resolution ^ unamomoudly carried to be 
sent to the C. P. R. officiate and' a petition 
was ordered circulated for signatures of 
business men to be alto forwamded to the
same officials: __

Resolved, that in view of the winter 
clause if the C. P. R. time table, the

i

e occurred. He 
■ father if he was 
of *8 for the lad.

LOW LEVEL TESTS
BEGIN TOMORROW

And Again Citizens are Advised 
to be Prepared for Emerg
encies.

OnENTITLED TO
UNION WAGES THE FIRM OF CEBALLOS 

WERE LARGE HOLDERS OF 
CUBAN ARMY WARRANTS

V
j

SUMMERSIDE
LOSS $225,000 t

fao> of Peculiar Interest to 
Labor Heard in Hamilton 
Police Court.

HE WAS IN
HARD LUCK

Engineer dank, who has change of the 
distribution system of the waterworks 
stated to the Titrifea 'this mpming 
he intends to start testing the No. 3 pipe 
tomorrow morning at
everything goes all right the pressure «will
contim*:11 NW YORK, Oct. 12-No definite due
pairs wi renairine will go as to the whereabouts of Manuel Silveiia,Slhle’ . taS the Cuban who absconded in hie ownon until W u SatuntoTto give the steamer With $1,000,000 belonging to J.

£$£££*&*£ paik, M. CobaUo. A Co of Mv» 
^dtirenVare advised to My in a «up- crowd the asagoatet of the firm, h«a 
ply this afternoon or tomorrow before 10 ^ k eW

friend of Prerideat Castro, "6f Venezuela, 
and from this it is argued that he will 
put into a Venezuelan port and use tiie 
^-•iendehip of Castro as a protection 
against arrest.

Inquiry among those eorroectied. with 
Cuban affairs failed to discover any dispo
sition to regard the failure as indicative 
<*f any general commercial or financial 
weakness in tihe island.

The most general idea expressed 
that the firm had itself become over-ex
tended as"a result of a participation in 
enterprises beyond the capacity of its

Insurance on Property Burned 
Yesterday Aggregates 
$76,000.

American Visitor Who Lost 
Some Money and Then Went 
Broke Here.

HAMILTON, Oct. 12 (Special)—A case 
of peculiar interest to labor unions 
tried alt the police count, when the rights 
of union men in regarni to wages without 
previous agreements were dearly defined 
by the magistrate. William Hall:day, 
Main street cast, was the defendant, and 
he was charged with neglecting ito pay $1-87 
in wages to Wittimn Madgwnrtk, a union
^The evidence showed that Madgwick ap
plied to (Mr. Halliday for work, rapresenb 
ing himself to be a competent carpenter. 
Mr HaBiday. not knowing that he was a 
members of the carpenters’ union', took him 
on. There was no agreement in any form, 
and when pay time came Mr. Hailiday, 
wlro was dissatisfied with Madgw-ck 3 
work, gave him 30 cents per hour. Madjg- 
wiok accepted this, (but claimed that lie 
was a union man, and should have received 
the union scale of wages, 35 cents per 
hour. Mr. Hattidby wishing 'to know pi 
llow the mutter rarpe intern stood in a

and the case

thatwas

10 o’clock, and if
-

own capital. The* inveriments had been had ifought in the A very wpectabie appearing young man CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. L, Oct. 12.
quite large in Cuba »ad the recent revo- ly disoounted by their holders about four ^ a ^rd tack story at Indiantown this -(Special).-A conservative estimate <*

S3 sfesg EBnEHTJ5^
WËMÊÈ

The exact means Süveira Speyer & Co. and pay- had some more money, however, and put The following have $4,000 each: Royal,
in obtaining the money which he « «aid thTvrarr^to was made. up at the Grand Union Hotel, intending Nova Scotia Fire and Anglo-American,to have embezzled was exploded yester- ^eatatement the condition of to visit some friends at Cole’s Island. $15,000 is held by the North British amd
day by Attorney William Nelson Crom ^ fimn wju be ready for He thought that he would see St. John Mercantile, the Union of London, and the
well. Ceballos & Co. waa one the ^ ^ y^jengtood that a num- first, and remained here until he had no- phoenix of London. .
best of several concerns which specular- bankmn houses in New York have thing left, but a small amount over the $1200 is held by the Commercial Union,
ed heavily in the pay -weiTants of the ■ la_e amount» of OefbalW paper, sum requisite to take him to Cole’s Is- $1,100 by the Western Union, and $2,000
Cuban revolutionary soldiers. These war-| u secured, however, by ooi- land. He intended going to the island by the Phoenix of Halifax and the Cana-
rants, issued by a commission in differ- mowoi “ yesterday morning by way of the May d-an.
ent parts of the island to the men who riterei. - Queen, but when he arrived at Indian- CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Odt. 12—

jtown he ascertained that the steamer had (Special)—The total number of buildings 
departed from her wharf much earlier burned in Summensde including (barns and 
than he had anticipated. That informa- outbuildings, is one hundred and fifty, 
tion necessitated his remaining for the xhe Charlottetown city council at a meet- 
Crystal Stream, until i o’clock, but Mr. jug last night offered to assist the deeti- 
Phfflips did not know of a second, steam- tube if help is needed, 
er and he missed that also. He heard The schooner Eventide, owned by Cap*, 
that she had sailed at 9.30 o’clock and Joseph Read, of Summerside, is ashore 
thinking that to .be her time for leaving at Paspelbiac, a total Joss, 
this morning he went to heri wharf at Schooner Western Light, which Jett 
that time this morning and She was gone. Chatham for Minninigaeh Saturday even- 

Mr Phillips who is now oonipletely ing with no ballast, is missing. On «un
strapped will ’ in all probability go to day a vessel with her sails gone was 
Cole’s Island tomorrow morning. noticed drifting northward. The Western

Light was commanded by Ghae Veno, at 
Elmedele, P. E. I. and carried two men.

a. m.

A SEVERE BATTLE

Turkish Troops and Rebels 
Meet in Sanguinary fight

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 12—The re
bellion against Turkish rule in the prov
ince of Yemen, Arabia, shows »> *»“ « 
subsiding and whenever a pitched battle 
is fought the rebellious Arabs eeem to be 
victorious over the unwilhng 
troops sent to subdue them. Severe fight
ing has occurred in the district of Aw 
between government troops and the tribe 
of Benichar, in which the Turks were 
routed with the lo« of 100 men killed and 
sixty wounded. The casualties of the 
Arabs are estimated at 300.

case waslike this, refused to pay, 
came to the poüce cmi-rt.

The magistrate held that ithe union man 
entitled to the union scale, 35 cents 

par hour, and he gave judgment for $1£7, 
the difference (between what Mr. Hattdhy 
paid and Avhat Madjgwick exported. His 
viorehip declared that every masber ehoaiJVi 
enmiire whether his help is union or non- 
union, and that when it was non-union 
they should make special agreements, limt 
when the applicants for work were «union 
men, the union scale of wages should hold 
good.

was

MORE PLANT FOR
STREET RAILWAY

ANNUAL COUNCIL
OF SALVATION ARMY '*2

day next, is practically the same as last 
year. There will be three passenger 
trains leaving and three arriving at St. 
John.

The express
leave at 7 a. m., the Fredericton tram 
(No. 6) at 5.05 p. m., and the combined 
.Boston and. Montreal train (No. 10) at 
5.05 p. m.

The first train to arrive wiH be No. 5 
from Fredericton, at 8.50 a. m.; the Bos
ton and Montreal express (No. 9) et 12.05 
Jt> m., and the Boston erpresa (No. 11) at 
J1.15.

THE C P. R. TIME TABLE

i
Adjutant Thompem, of the Ealvatiom 

Army went to Sydney thi? morning, where 
he will fhake anraugeinente for the distri
bution of tickets' to those expecting to vis-

fREDERICTON NEWS “ ““
,T n , io_-tSneci- Commietioner and] Mis. Coombs, Coloneljrrssz \\ «-s

stibute this morning J. W. Hill, of Wt- Mowis visit St. John for the firet 
son, read a paper on the study ot geo- H<? unltii recently tern to: iri
graphv and J. W. Osbourne, pnnoipal at q£ On|tario, hot is now acting sa
the Fredericton Business College, defiv- 9ecretary to the ooramkeioiner
erbd an address on writing. James A. The nveetinge will occupy three
Hughes addreatod the institute on behalf day(J alld on $j,e 29th the cotnmssioner and 
of the New Brunswick Teachers’ Associa- wiB go to Newfoundland,
tion urging the members to unite with Adjutant Cove, who has 'been acting aa 
•it The election of officers for the emeu- cashier for the maritime provinces, has 
ing year resulted as follows: received orders to report at headquarters

President, John E. Page; vide-president, in Toronto. . . T
• secretary-treasurer, Brigadier Turner is Bit present in loro 

These, with J. A. ta eitending the dominion council, now 
being hell thae. On his retuirm lit 
able that d- finite announcement will be 
.made regarding the buiüdlng of the new 
barracks on Charlotte street._____

HAMILTON, Oct. .12.—(Special). _ 
legates from all parts of the Dominion 
.«were present at the opening session of the 
thirteenth annual meeting of the National 
Council of Women here yesterday. Mra. 
Thompson, Dominion president, was in 

jfce chair, and in her annual 
briefly reviewed the work of the Cana
dian National Council since she assumed 
the office of president seven ^s ago.

The report of the treasurer showed the 
receipts for the year to be $1,601 and the
expenditures $1,674. . . , .

Brief reports from the provincial vice.
submitted. Mrs. Mac-

The St. John Railway Company’s equip
ment for the coming (winter’s service wiH 
be increased in (the near1 future by the ar
rival of six new, cars, a sweeper and a 
plow.

Ondere have been placed for the new 
rolling stock, and it will be delivered 
here aiberit the 15th of November.

The care will be of the dosed type, with 
vestibules ait each end and all modem im
provements, including electric heaters. 
They are being made by the Ottawa Car
Company. ,

The plow wQl be similar to the Steam 
railway plows, .known as a “nose" plow. 
It is intended for use on the west side and 
FairviBe. The Wasson Manufacturing 
Conapainy, <x£ Springfield, Mass., have the 
contract for making the machine.

A sweeper of the same type as the one 
punchaeed by the company last winter has 
been ordered -from the (McGuire, Cum
mings Manufacturing Company df Chic
ago. This also is intended for use on the 
west tide this winter. . ...

It is expected that the various femes wife 
he kept in running Older all through the 
winter and the company is preparing to 
put op a dtiff fight against the elements. 
The addition of the new oars and enow 
■fighting apparatus Should put the company 

position to provide a firat rate serv-

for Boston (No. 4) will
WILLIAM STRACHAN DEAD

MONTREAL, Oct. 12—(Spécial)—Wil
liam Strachan, head of the William Strac- 
han Soap Manufacturing firm, died this 
morning after a short illness. He avae 
president of the Montreal Stock Yards 
Co the Midland Railway of Nova Scotia, 
-and the Union Cold Storage Co., and 
vice-president of the Edwaidsbuig Starch 
Co. and director of the Manufacturers 

interested in other financial

vj

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Oct. 12—

(Special)—This is Knights of Coluiqbus 
week in Charlottetown. Wednesday fif
teen candidates were initiated to the first
degree and the second and third degrees hundred pounds today,

j. ». b™» 1

ts: ’àzsrït. $£*Iw s^srsi.’iiWr *•

SUGAR IS LOWER
NEIW YORK, Oct. 10-AU grades of

refined sugar were reduced ten cents s
Director Cushing and the harbor master 

have finished the soundings at berths No. 
2 and 3, Sand Point, but have not yet 
made up a tabulated statement. The dir
ector, however, states that the results 
were about the same as (he had found on 
hie previous soundings. The dredge Bea
ver suffered a mishap. yesterday, break
ing one of her epuds. It was replaced this 
morning and the (big mud digger was 
again at work on No. 2 site. It is expect
ed that this site will be ready by Mon
day or Tuesday next.

life, and
concerns.

MR. PURDY’S FUNERAL
HAMPTON, N. B., Oct. 12 '(Sperial)— 

Tho funeral cf the late Theodore Purdy 
drill be held tomorrow (Saturday) after
noon, from the residence of his father, 
William Purdy, of Lakeside, at two 
o’clock. Service wall be (held in the Sta
tion Baptist chnrtih at three o'clock with 
interment in Hampton cemetery.

Miss Julia Bucha 
Miss Ella Tnoroe.
Hughes, and Miss Inch, constitute the ex
ecutive. , ,

Garrick McGivney, of Stanley, acknow
ledged two first offences under the Can
ada Temperance Act at the police court 
this morning and was fined fifty dollars 
for each. A third charge against him was
withdrawn. „ .

The water in ithe river (here has risen 
about a foot as the result of the recent 
rain storm.

AND MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES READY 

FOR AWFUL CONFLICT

— De-

<$■
There were fears of a gas famine or 

a time last night. Owing to it being a 
dark day the consumption of gas 
somewhat greater than was anticipated 
and for a time it was feared the supply 
would not be equal to the demand. Mr. 
Swain, the expert who lias been installing 

summoned and made

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Hay returned 
the Boston express this morn-home on

ing.
was in a

eoe.
The search for the body of Harry 

Richards, who lost his life on Partridge 
Island, some days ago, is being regularly 
carried on. It is now thought that the 
body has been carried out into deep wa
ter. All along the Bay Shore near Duck 
Cove, searching parties have looked in 
hope’ that it might wash ashore there.

THE GRIM STORY OF A 
GRUESOME MYSTERY 

OF TYNEMOUTH CREEK

Excitement reigned supreme in civic ities were naturally rem^vhat Amlj 
, , T„„n) „ the serious aspect of affaire, and statedcircles last week and the present one, ^ ^ had not prepared them for the

when the report went around the city capital af tjje dominion. That took place 
that a battle royal was pending between on Thursday last, and on Monday Judge 
the civic and military authorities. The Ritchie received a letter marked “special 

, e . . J.-L delivery” from Captain Nmith, whidh conlatest message though states that the h teined ^ ittforma,tion that unless a copy
tffitics are about at an end although no. of fche and » copy of the judg-
before the civic army had been threatened men,t were forwarded to him, he would 
to be attacked with a mandamus by the take proceedings to get out a writ of

ities had made preparations to shoot back thcrjtie6 Tie fitter bejng imperative, 
by means-of a quo warranto. consternation was evident in the police

The fight was started-ae the result of court, and Mr. Henderson hastily prepare 
Judge Ritchie dismissing the charge of ed the documents. The letter, however, 
non-attendance at the 62nd military drill demanded that the particulate and judg- 
against two young men, Coleman anl ment be furnished to .the mihtary author- 
,Stevens the charge having been made by ities and stated that they were awaiting

JS yS&àæx &
vwslit thtr1

IkTwï trip mak. application (t The judgment evidenti, created a pan. The mv. authontien, h-----'. didoot?;r. .h.p - «h. * --i^-«r.hS^r2S vrsz X*si
best means to attack the civic army, ascertain if they could not get out a quo
(Captain Smith appeared in court and warranto to see by what authority the
stated that he had received orders from military department of this city could
his commanding officer to procure a copy compel them to carry the court’s doce-
of the particulars and a copy of Judge mente to their headquarters.
Ritchie’s judgment with the view of for- No further word has been received ae 
warding it to Ottawa. The civic author- yet from either camp.

the new system, was 
arrangements whereby everything was 
straightened out properly. When ; 
today Mr. Swain said he did not antici
pate any more trouble and he thought 
the supply would be all right m future.

Been

presidents were
Naughton giving that for Quebec.

At the afternoon session an mtereeiSng 
immigration was read.•paper on

^^^NE^lboRTER.

has been made, and Jamesey is growing 
anxious.

< >»♦»<? »♦»'$>

. THE
the darkness and the sea. er and a magistrate set forth at once to THE JAMESEY DREDGE.

On Tuesday night last, when the vj®w the sad evidence of mortality. 1
winds were out and the waves thundered When the man’s employer came «tote Jem jones has not yet diecov-
on the rock-bound a dreadftd to the ^ a^*|^rceived what the erod tbe whereabouts of the ancient tin
MU f JèriL tec hlLd ti timid persons, man in his fear and horror had not oh- dipper> an heirloom for generations of 
who had never heard its like before. Anon served It was not »Jmsamhead’ « » thfi J<mes family, which was stolen on 
a light flashed eeaward, and added to the perfectly preearv COo(k and cloth-1 Tuesday night and which he expects will vemencesmystery. What those rtrangc *** “ ^ ^ !L offereTto the city as an auxihaiy bfi complete4 until next spring.

and^the^ood p^pleTf 'the Greek spent' Stooping, he picked it up, much to tiieiThe handle of the dipper was ^ tj)e
ous night ! amazement of the discoverer. That doubt k i ff nce when the family were week, and wasV ?r-™i ,*5 .fr-s: 2© sf sszf-ft ~ ™ sjsh r zwho had i ^th ^8^ H^d <hlg „ut before he was convinced that the any ]e,ks -that from time to traie ap canunjtte(,j which referred him to

to ka'rn if there had been a wreck. Look-1 thing was not human -, peered were promptly attended o y the architect, who sent him to another
fjTwc from the top of the cliff, he Later it wa, learned that the awful tinsmiths. The dipper, there- man, who told him to go to the devil

n »rs ^ r.f *"r,.ïî^*' rirtJKw ^... St
5TL3S5r%».rtft5S«:««■»}”•”*“if['fllfrSLS.rtt".1 ÎLlSi“5 25.°“iT'wK in

1 lifted the head and laid on tihe beach, j seaweed on the > L disposal. As yet, however, no offer ment went to sleep over a job like they
--a then hurried away tell the fear-1 Creek. 1

had a do here he’d hear of it. But down here 
anything goes. I collate if the people 
woke up some mornim’ an’ found a fence 
round the place they’d jist say it had to 
be, an’ give up the ghost.”

V a

HIRAM IS ANNOYED.
I

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is offering to bet 
a load of hay that the new sanitary con- 

in the country market will not 
He ask-

-

poop
nied.clerk of the market about it last 

referred to the director

i

cil. • •
REFORMED SPELLING.

When they had an election up west 
They hired a person named Pritchett, 

And whenever a ballot was cast 
This genial briber would switchett.

\\

if
J ■ésimMIlfi'iil »( 'lidltitiiHlf S' 'liili1 r ( '■
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